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We Are OLM



#OLMSelfie 
We are putting forward an ‘OLM Photography’ challenge.  We would like to 
practise our photography skills - and are encouraging all members of our 
school community to take part! Our mission is to channel the phenomenon 
use of ‘selfies’ as a positive means of self expression. 

We would like all our pupils to set up and take a picture that they feel 
represents who they are.  



Your Selfie
- The challenge is to take a picture that represents 

YOU!  
- We would you to share a little more about your 

interests, the people in your life and the things that 
you love.  

- Your picture can include family members, beloved 
pets, personal interests and mementos.  

- You can take it outside, in a favourite room or space 
in your house - anywhere you like!

    



Some things to think about… 
(Tips for taking a spectacular 
picture)



SETTING
Where exactly would you like to 

take your picture? 

Where will you take your 
picture? 

Try to think of a visually stimulating 
environment. Maybe: 

- Inside your favourite room? 
- In the great outdoors… 
- An area/space in your house 

that you love to spend time... 



WHO & WHAT
Is there anything that you love 
and would like to include in the 

picture? 

Maybe... 

Members of your family? 

A special pet? 

A piece of sports 
equipment that you use all 
of the time! 

Perhaps a favourite toy that 
is special to you! 



YOUR 
EXPRESSION 

What are some expressions that 
you think you use quite often? 

Do you sometimes act a little 
mischievously? 

Are you very determined? 

Do you like to laugh and smile a 
lot? 

Can you be TERRIFYING when 
you want to be? 

Choose an expression that you 

think represents YOU! 



Finally - some 
inspiration to get you 
started! OLM Photo 
Challenge - Staff 
Response! (click me) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Srg8YJG0rEA2frgNg8lueX0B9iEeXJxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Srg8YJG0rEA2frgNg8lueX0B9iEeXJxR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Srg8YJG0rEA2frgNg8lueX0B9iEeXJxR/view?usp=sharing


We look forward to seeing 
all your selfie. Please make 
sure you have submitted 
your assignment by 
Wednesday 2nd June! 


